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Snow
and rain
High
in the
mid 30s

in sports ...
TUESDAY
November 14, 1995

The Thundering Herd easily defeated
longtime nemesis Furman Saturday,
and now gears up for a season ending
challenge from undefeated Hoftsra.
Page 8.
Page ed~ed by Brian Hofmann, 896-6696

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Students' final
Greatest
tragedy
recalled
warning given
1970 Marshall plane crash

Letters were
mailed to 32
students last
week informing
them holds may
be placed on
their spring semester registration if they did
not complete the
sanctions by the
assigned date,
said, Linda P.
Rowe, program
adviser to judicial affairs.

Those not obeying
judicial sanctions
given a last notice
By Megan Fields

Reporter

Some students sanctioned by the judicial
board or Office of Judicial Affairs have not
been following the terms ofthose sanctions.
If the students don't, they will be made
more severe.
Last week, Linda P. Rowe, program adviser to judicial affairs, mailed letters to 32
students informing them holds may be
placed on their spring semester registration if they did not complete the sanctions
by the assigned date.
"I was surprised and disappointed
at the number of students there
were," she said.
Rowe said the deadline for
violations ofthe Student Code
of Conduct is different for every case, but none would be
extended. Students who fail
to meet the deadline will
have their offenses made
more severe.
Those who do not comply
with probationary measures
are charged with· a Type I offense, she said, which is the most
serious in the Student Code of Conduct.
Rowe said even persons originally charged
with a Type III violation, the least serious type of offense, would
be charged with a Type I violation if they did not follow through
with the sanction.
Students found guilty ofpossession of alcohol or minor possession of marijuana often are told to attend "Positive Potential"
workshops or assessment programs, Rowe said. She said she has
sent roughly 20 letters to students who have not attended these
programs.
Twelve letters were sent to
"A Lot of times peopleforget,
students who have delayed
or
just don't take [the sanccompleting community service.
Rowe had several ideas as to tions] seriously."
why students do not follow
Linda P. Rowe,
terms of sanctions.
program adviser
"A lot of times people forget,
to
judicial affairs
or just don't take them seriously," she said.
She said sometimes people who do not plan to return to the
university after the semester will not complete their sanctions.
Their permanent records are flagged, however. If the student
ever reapplies, the admissions office will be notified of the
offense.
Another university to which the student applies may be
notified, depending upon the severity of the offense, Rowe said.
Rowe said some students who received notification only may
need to send her office verification they completed their sanctions.
No matter the reason, Rowe said she is concerned about these
students' academic performances as well.
"It does show that maybe the violation of rules is linked with
not being well-organized and not following through," she said.

on 25th anniversary

By Brian Hofmann

Reporter
Take a good look at this picture, as the
waters flow.
This fountain sits outside Memorial Student Center at the heart of campus. The
curves and ridges come together to form a
steel and metal sculpture. Its waters spray
forth, fall back and are recycled, flowing in an
unending circle.
See related stories, page 6 and 7

This is how it was meant to be.
The fountain, like the building next to it, is
a memorial to 75 people, including at least 37
university students, who died in a plane
crash outside of Huntington. The plane was
carrying the Thundering Herd football team
back from Greenville, N.C., where it had
played earlier that sad day.
The plane came down Nov. 14, 1970, and
today ·marks the 25th year since that tragedy, which still stands as the greatest in
American sports.
The waters in the fountain continue to
flow. They stand for the cycle of life: birth,
death and rebirth. They continue to flow, and
flow, and flow.
But soon they will stop.
At 7 p.m. tonight, as is done every year, the
fountain will be shut off The cycle oflife will
be interrupted, just as it was for 75 people.
The plane crash affected more than the
university. It touched all of Huntington.

People who had relatives aboard still cling to
town.
A few people who worked at the university
then still do now. All of them have remarkable stories to tell.
Today, as the waters flow, three of these
people will tell theirs.

College of Education getting
ready for accreditation visit By M. Timur Dllslz

Reporter
Teacher education programs and how well
the College of Education works with other colleges will be the focus when the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
visits campus next fall.
Officials within the college already are gearing up for the visit.
"We have done folios this year. We are starting to write a report and they are coming next
fall," said Dr. Roscoe Hale, interim dean of the
College of Education.
The college has been accredited by NCATE
for many years, said Dr. Aimee Howley, associate dean for academic programs.
NCATE is the only nationally recognized accrediting body in teacher education in the country.
"If we get NCATE accreditation, that indicates a certain level of quality nationwide,"
Howley said. "That way, our students can be
assured that our program meets a national

"[With accreditation], our students can be
assured that our program meets a national
standard ~(quality."
Dr. Aimee Howley,
COE associate dean
standard of quality."
In West Virginia, all public institutions of
higher education who offer teacher education
must be NCATE approved. "West Virginia Board
of Trustees and the Board of Directors for the
State College System have both determined
that NCATE accreditation is important enough
that they will not allow us to hold programs at
all unless we have that accreditation," Howley
said.
Hale said the College of Education gets
NCATE visits periodically. The council visited
Marshall in 1991.
"We were accredited in 1992 and now they are
please turn to COE, page 10
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This & That

Leno leads ride
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) Jay Leno was in hog heaven:
The "Tonight Show" host hit
the throttle on his HarleyDavidson and led a throng of
bikers on a benefit ride.
Olympic gold medalist Bruce
Jenner and Colorado Sen. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell were
among notables joining grand
marshal Leno for the jaunt

Is that a gun down
your pants or...

Sunday.
• A barbecue there featured
entertainment by Los Lobos,
Elvin Bishop, Lee Rocker &
Big Blue, and Big Brother &
The Holding Co.
The fund-raiser, sponsored
by Harley-Davidson of Glendale, raised money for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Dream date poll results
NEW YORK (AP) - Who
says Americans can't make
difficult choices?
Asked to select a dream
date in a poll, men picked
Cindy Crawford 2-1 over
nearest competitors Janet
Jackson and Pamela Anderson.
John F. Kennedy Jr. was the
top choice of women, with
Denzel Washington and Brad
Pitt runners-up.
The choices were posed by
Newsweek in a poll for the

" 100 Newsmakers of 1995"
issue that hit newsstands
Monday.
Of a dozen famous people
they could have lunch with,
Colin Powell and Tom Hanks
appealed to the most respondents, 17 percent each,
followed by Pope John Paul II,
16 percent, and President
Clinton, 13 percent.
The poll of 750 adults was
taken by phone.Oct. 7-1 O and
results have a 4-point margin
of error.

-.

.
•

:.iM

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) -A man
showing his girlfriend the sawed-off shotgun in his pants accidentally shot himself
in the genitals, police said .
Police called to the scene found Kevin
Hall lying on a street corner clutching his
groin. His pants, which had a large hole,
were still smoking.
;
Hall, 18, told police he had been hit in
a drive-by shooting, but his girlfriend said
he had been showing her the gun when it ,
~1'?.:1,
went off .
,,,,f'
--~
Hall was treated at a hospital Friday
1\~)
for a cut to his penis and powder burns
/5
on the inside of his thigh. Police then
\:.;'.
arrested him on several charges, includ- · · ·
ing possession of a sawed-off shotgun.
The gun was found in some nearby
bushes, police said.
Hall also was arrested on suspicion of
reckless endangerment and illegal discharge of a
firearm. He was being held in lieu of $100,000
bond pending arraignment Monday.
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. Corbly Hall 407 at 3:1.S
p.m. today. For more Information, call 696-6645.

The brothers of

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity

Would like to thank the following
company's for their g~acious support
m co-sponsoring our
Eastern Regional Retreat.

Thank You
Forth's Foodfalr of Barboursville
...,._ & Foodland of West Hamli
~.....
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1615 6th Avenue

529-3902

✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher
✓Security

Design
✓Furn. & Unfurn.
✓ 1 or 2 Bedroom

Now Leasing for Second Semester
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I
Buy Any Sandwich And I
Medium D~nk at I
~
regular pnce...
I
.
Get Another Sandwich I
'
Of Equal Or
I
Lesser Value
I
ORIGIN~T DOGS
FREE.
I
One
Ave.,
I
1st & Adams Ave.,
With Any
I
1025 Oak St., Kenova

STs~~~~-rs

2445 5th

Huntington
Huntington

Coupon Per Customer
Per Day. Coupons Cannot Be
Combined
Other
Offer Or Coupon.
Expires 11/30/95
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205 Towne Center Dr., Ashland, KY
..

TAKE MS101 THIS SPRING.

For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall
or call Capt. Forrest at 696-2640.
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El Paso trial begins

Terrorist bomb kills six
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP)
- A powerful bomb ripped .
It was not clear whether the
through a building filled with
American and Saudi military attack was aimed at the Saupersonnel on Monday, tearing dis, the Americans, or both. At
the facade off the building and
engulfing the wreckage in least 60 people were wounded,
flames. Six people were killed, more than 30 of them Ameriincluding five Americans.
cans.
It was not clear whether the
attack was aimed at the Saudis, the Americans, or both. At talists oppose the presence of
least 60 people were wounded, the u:s. military and other
more than 30 of them Ameri- Westemforces in SaudiArabia,
cans.
home to Islam's holiest shrines.
King Fahd convened his
While open opposition to the
Cabinet, which "expressed its ruling al-Saud family is not
condemnation of this criminal permitted, some underground
act, which is foreign to our so- groups have threatened to
ciety, beliefs and religion," the strike against the deeply conSaudi Press Agency reported. servative Saudi leadership and
In Washington, President the Western forces.
Clinton pledged to "devote an
Two groups claimed responenormous effort" to bring those . sibility for the attack, but neiresponsible to justice, calling it ther could be verified, said
"a hideous act" of terrorism. A Raymond Mabus, U.S. ambasdozen FBI agents and evidence sador to Saudi Arabia.
specialists were being sent to
One group was · the littleSaudi Arabia to help with the known Islamic Change Moveinvestigation.
ment, which demanded last
Saudi Arabia, the world's big- spring that Western forces
gest oil exporter, has been a leave Saudi Arabi& or the moveclose ally of the United States ment would "exert all availfor decades and the two coun- able means to evict these forces
tries have extensive military from the island oflslam." The
ties. Some Muslim fundamen- second group was the previ-

· ously unknown Tigers of the
Gulf.

Mabus issued the American
casualty figures, saying the
blast was caused by "an explosive device."
"We are outraged bythis act,"
he said.
A Pentagon official in Washington, speaking on condition
of-anonymity, said 34 Americans were injured and some
were taken to hospitals. ·
The blast occurred outside
the modem, three-story building used by American military
personnel who help train the
Saudi national guard. U.S. officials said some 200 people -"
half of the Americans - were
inside the building at 11:30 a.m.
when the bomb went off.
It was unclear whether the
explosives had been paci.ed
inside a car as early reports
suggested.
.
There had been reports of-a
second blast, but it has not
been confirmed.
Pentagon spokesman -&mneth Bacon said the building
houses the Saudi national
guard, although the United
States leases space in it. ~ost
of the Americans who work
there are contract personnel.

EL PASO, Texas(AP)-His
wife's torso was found in a cardboard box in the desert. Her
fingertips were discovered not
far from her home. The body
was identified after police tele1vised a picture of her severed
head.
James Patrick Bradley went
on trial today accused ofa crime
that made this city shudder:
killing his wife, chopping up
her body with an ax and scattering her body parts all over
town.
Bradley, a 48-year-old former
truck driver, has pleaded innocent ¥1 the slaying of 33-year-

old Suzy Gae Hahn Bradley.
·Bradley told police in a
signed confession that on Feb.
15 he shot his wife six times
with a .22-caliber rifle after a
fight at the couple's home during which she hit him in the
head with a flashlight. .
The confession says Bradley
then chopped her up with an
ax.
"This is one ofthe most gruesome, most bizarre murders
we've had in El Paso in a long,
long time," homicide Lt. Paul
Saucedo said at the time.
Prosecutor Jaime ~sparza
has declined to discuss the trial.

Yeltsin increases work
MOSCOW (AP)- President
Boris Yelt sin increased his
workload in the hospital Monday, and tried to counter the
latest political rumors by vowing that elections will go ahead
as scheduled.
Yeltsin held several official
meetings and phone conversations from the hospital room
where he is recuperating from
a heart ailment, officials said.
The president's work schedule now "practically corresponds" to his daily routine in
the Kremlin, said presidential

spokesman Sergei Medvedev.
Yeltsin, 64, is not expected
back at work in the Kremlin
before December.
His aides have released few
details of his illness.
In addition to close aide
Viktor Ilyushin, who has beeni
a regular visitor, the president
met. Monday with three top
assistants he hadn't seen since;
he was hospitalized Oct. 26.
Tliis is his second bout of
heart trouble in four months,
the Interfax news agency reported.
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Twenty-five years
passing doesn't ease
th~ pa·i n of loss

/._J :.

• Anniversary of plane crash still a
memory which fills our minds, even
after. so many years. ·
Nov. 14th, 1970. It's a date that you'll hear
mentioned· often today. A day which most of
those who are· long-time fans of Marshall will
never forget.
· That was the day we all cried. It's likely that
you know someone that was affected by the
tragedy that struck the university that day,
someone in your neighborhood, church or
workplace.
It touched us .all. It united a community, and it
makes us pause for reflection.
It was the plane crash. The unthinkable had
happened:
To some it seemed some sad joke, some cruel
twist of fate.
But it's ever so real, and each year, the
campus pulls together to honor the memory of
those we lost, gathering at the fountain to reflect.
This year, more than ever, it's important to
remember those who perished that day. Today
is the 25th anniversary of the crash.
Twentv-tive vears since we watched and
w~ited for news of the accident.
Twenty-five years since name after name was
~ead as death confirmations were made.
That crash had a profou_nd effect on this entire
·. community,·and a neverending cycle of
memories for anyone that becomes a part of the
Marshall University campus.
. It wasn't just the loss of a football team that
· cold November day.
The Athletic Department, area and distant
.families, the local news media and even the .
· student newspaper all lost someone in the crash
· that day.
It was more far reaching than anyone CO!Jld
· have ever dreamed, touching the lives of those
who were there, and those who would follow,
·
making the crash a legacy to us all.
·

Parthenon
Volume 97

•

Number 40

The Parthenon, Marshail University's newspaper, is
J)\bllshed by students Tuesday through Friday during
·· the faff and spring semesters.
.
.
• ·. Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

·'

Deborah B l a l r - - - - - - - - - E d l t o r
C. Mark Brlnkley-----Managlng Editor
WIiiiam R. McKenna - - - - - News Editor
Brett Smith ..___ _ _ _ Assistant News Editor
Chrla Johnson - - - - - - - S p o r t & Editor
Vanna GIJon - - - - - - - P h o t o Editor
·Matt Turner - - - - - - - O n - l i n e Editor
Marilyn McClure--------Advlser
Doug Jone• -----Advertising Manager
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Tuesday, November 14, 1995
311 Smith Hall .
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
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'Smut' sites on the Internet
should hav~ been expected
When it comes to surfing the
Steve Grimes
Internet, I'm a newbie. Only
recently have I. begun to explore
Columnist
the wonders of this new
information medium.
You don't have to go to a
sleazy bookstore and walk out
I have_to admit that my
interest has been piqued by·
with something in a brown bag
those, on the one hand, who say any more. You can sit down in
it will change our world more
a computer lab and see
·
than the ·automobile did and
Penthouse models.
So where does all this leave
those, on the other side, who
us? The Internet is not
say it's full.of trash and should
necessarily a high-minded,
be regulated.
morally uplifting information
With some hesitancy I began
system. It has a down side.
to explore
'net looking for
trash, and I discovered in the
That should surprise no one.
So why all th~ fuss? Did we
proce5-s that you can type in a
few words and behold a world of really expect it to be set aside
only for serious, academic
information. I learned you can
type i_n a "dirty" word and get
use? Can we expect, given
our history, that any
some "dirty" pictures.
information m~ium will supply
None of this s.urprised me, of
course. I've heard people talking only high-taste material and
about the dangers of the ·
avoid the low-taste trash?
·r find the people who are ·
Internet to children and folks
upset and surprised at'the .
with decent morals.
.
· state of the 'net hard to
But I also discovered other ·
disturbing things on the 'net,' like comprehend. Have they never
· watched television ·or listened
hundreds of women from the
Philippines who ~re looking for .
to .the radio? The 'net seems
to ·be going the way bf those
husbands and advertising
themselves_as the "stay-atmediums.
home" type that loves to cook
But my greatest problem is
with
those people who insist
and sew.
that what's on the 'net must
As I read the ads, I began to
worry about the possibility of
prove itself of value before we
exploitation, and that's
can let it exist free of
something that makes the dirty
regulation.
They want to shift the
pictures on the 'net seem tame.
So I satisfied my curiosity that
burden of proof to purveyors of
'net material, rather than
there are lots of unhealthy
placing it on those who want to
.things .you can access with a
few keystrokes.
censot" the 'net.

the

,,.
..;.·

Given that logic, most
television networks wouldn't
survive. If we demand that a
mass medium provide us highminded fare, then we'd ha"'.e to
cancel half the fall line-up.
Along a different line, I don't
understand those people who
say this new medium will be
the greatest.thing to_happen to
us since Swiss cheese.
More likely it will turn out to
be a medium with gr.eat
potential, capable of teaching
us many things but also able to
titilate and gobble up hordes of
· memory with trivia and trash.
So what it becomes is up to
.us. The chances are none of
us will be able to shape it in our
image, not even the moralists
among us, of which I am one.
If the military couldn't hold on
to ·it, no single group is going to
make the 'net what it wants any
more than we can make the
television networks tow the line
or the Hollywood filmmakers
· promote traditional morality.
So now I ca'n go ~ack to using
the computer for e-mail and
word processing and surfing
the 'net only occasionally.
I no longer have to look over
my shoulder to see if anyone is
watching me look at pictures of
women in bikinis.
I found the trash. I also found
serious feminist discussion
gr.oups.
Both are there. In the end,
that's the way ifs going to be.
That's the way it should be.
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Race relations to be topic of.media forum
By Stanford E. Anglon
Reporter
A media committee formed to combat racism in Huntington is having its
second meeting to field questions on
the impact of news coverage on race
relations.
The media committee of Huntington
Forum on Racism will meet tonight at
6 p.m. in the third floor conference
room at the Huntington Herald-Dispatch, 946 5th Ave.
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, MU professor
of journalism and mass communications and interim chairman of the Media Committee of the Huntington Forum on Racism, said he was called by
Rep. Arley Johnson, an African American community leader, and asked to
chair the committee.
Turner said they hope to select a
chairperson at tonight's meeting.
"We want to be good listeners,"
Turner said. By listening he hopes the
committee can identify the faults and
roles the media can play in promoting

"If we are willing to grant that other people's perceptions are
valid, we can combine those perspectives and get a view of the
big picture."
Dr. Carl P. Burrowes
Associate professor of
Journalism and mass communications
good race relations.
"There are different perceptions of
what is happening," Turner said. "Lots
of African Americans said they are
shown in the media negatively. So we
are there to listen and learn, not necessarily to agree."
Turner said two goals of the media
committee are to get an understanding
on both sides, the media and the community, and determine what should be
the role of the media in promoting better race relations.
Turner said he also looks forward to
working with Dr. Carl P. Burrowes who
co-chaired the first committee meeting.

Burrowes is an associate professor of
journalism and mass communications
at Marshall and Carter G. Woodson
professor at the Drinko Academy.
"We must recognize that there are
different perspectives," Burrowes said.
Using a proverb to describe the situation, Burrowes said, "Knowledge is like
seven blind men who confront an elephant.
"One of them fell at the foot of the
elephant and grasped it and said 'Oh!
now I understand this elephant, it's
like a tree.' Another person fell at the
back and grabbed the tail and said 'Oh!,
now I understand this elephant, it's

Affirmative action director moves on
By Stanford E. Anglon
Reporter

on policy formulation and supervision. The University of
South Florida has a population
Just last week Dr. Edouard of 36,000 students and 8,000
L. Piou was director of employees.
Marshall's affirmative action
Linda Templeton, former
program.
director of orientation proThis week he is assistant vice grams, is interim director of
president for equal opportunity affirmative action until a reaffairs at the University of placement is named, Layton F.
South Florida in Tampa.
Cottrill, vice pre·s ident for exAfter four years at Marshall, ecutive affairs and univerPiou left for what he termed as sity legal counsel, said.
greater and perhaps more chalPiou arrived at Marshall in
lenging responsibilities.
August 1991 as director of afHis new salary of$62,000, is firmative action.
considerably larger than what
During his tenure he develhe made here, Piou said.
oped affirmative action plans,
His duties are be similar to one of which contributed to the
those her e, but will focus more selection of Marshall Univer-

'

_,i

sityforthe U.S. Department of
Labor's "Exemplary Volunteer
Efforts" award in 1994, Piou
said.
"The award was a team effort. It could not be achieved by
an individual," Piou said.
Although, Piou said, he did
not accomplish everything he
wanted todo, "some ofmy goals
were achieved - enough 1 to
move on."
Piou said two of his goals
were to help Marshall comply
with federal , state, and local
affirmative action regulations
and to assist efforts to increase
utilization of women and minorities.
Universities and colleges,
Poiu said, "have to root out
" sexist and racist distortions
and perversions . . . from the
hard core of abstract thought."
Piou said the university
needs minorities and women
mo.r e tha n minorities, a nd
women n eed the university.
Otherwise, he said, "The university will n ot be able to pre~ pare students for living in an
increasingly interdependent
world."
. Cottrill said, "He has been
an excellent affirmative action
officer. His service to the university has been outstanding
and we will miss him,"

Its Time to
Donate Blood
Again!
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mpler Platter (4 Sampllngs of aH 5 Buffalo Bites)
· I Com Dogs (10)

$6.99
$2.99

"'a10 Shrimp (15)

$3.59

heddar Nuggets (15)

$2.99

Monterey Com Hushpupples (6)

7 46 Fourth Ave.

$2.99
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Marshall Campus
Christian Center
Tues. Nov. 14
1O a.m. - 3 p.m.
Free T-shirts to
donors!
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like a rope.' A third person fell against
the body ofthe elephant and said 'Wow!
Now I understand this elephant, it's
like a wall.' So each of the seven blind
men grasping the elephant understood
it to be something different."
Burrowes said this illustrates how
each group in society is able to see
reality from its perspective. He said, "If
we are willing to grant that other
people's perspectives are valid, we can
combine those perspectives and get a
view of the big picture."
Aleeta Walker of Huntington, who
attended the first meeting, said "the
discussion was good. People were open
and honest."
The committee members suggested
four means of improving media coverage: more positive stories on minority
organizations and individuals, training for community organizations in how
to secure increased media coverage,
cultural-sensitivitytrainingsessionsfor
journalists, and increased attendance
by white journalists at events in minority communities.

Blood will be shed
for shirts and lunch
By Traci Mallett

less than a pint.
Losh said the reason for
the blood drive this month is
The Campus Christian connected with the coming
Center and the American of the holiday season.
Red Cross are out for blood.
"The Red Cross has said
Today from 9 a.m. to 4 particularly with the comp.m. the Center will present ing of the holiday season,
a blood drive to collect 70 the.y can almost know and
units of blood.
guarantee there is going to
Students who participate be shortage," Losh said.
in the drive will receive free "They have been rather suclunch and t-shirts, said Cam- cessful in the last few
pus Minister Jerry Losh.
months with the drives they
"The Red Cross will pro- have had. But, they also
vide the drinks and a snack know at this time ofthe year
and then through local there is going to be a great
church support we will pro- need."
vide sandwiches," Losh said.
Losh said h e thinks the
''The sandwiches and cook- n eed for blood could be conies are a bonus ifthey would nected to hoiday accidents
like to have that."
and the lack of donors durHe said he has r eally been ing the season .
pushing the drive at the
Losh said he hopes to get
Christian Center to differ- as many people out as pos.ent groups of students and sible to donate for the cause .
-''throu ghout campus.
"I believe it is a worthy
Losh said to donate blood ca u se because :we n ever
students must be at least 17 . know when eit,her ourselves
years old and weigh 110 or our· family .:will n eed
pounds. Losh also said if a · blood," he said. "I know a lot
student has given blood in of the students h er e have
the last two months they are not given because they think
ineligible to donate again. it's going t o hurt. But it
The Red Cross advises this really doesn't. I think even if
because it takes 4 to 6 weeks there is a hurt the ,pain is
to replace red blood cells. not enough to overshadow
The procedure takes about the feeling you h ave in do1
8 to 10 minutes and each ing such a wonderful thing
donation equals out to a little that may save a life."
Reporter

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

·.Or
~· Problems?
ff"
elp!

Amerlc~n Red C..OU

You need your ID and Social
Security Number to give blood

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor

at898-3111

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and Friday
.
8:00 a.m:.
to .4:30- p.m.
.
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Remembering the tragedy
Three men recall
Marshall plane crash
of 25 years ago
By Brian Hofmann
Reporter

depressing rain descended on Huntington
AForcold,
Nov. 14, 1970.
the Thundering Herd football team, there was
little to cheer about. It had lost to East Carolina, 1714, in Greenville, N.C., earlier in the day. Marshall's
record had dropped to 3-6, and any chances were
doused of finishing 5-5, which hadn't been done in
five years.
The team traveled aboard a Southern Airways DC9. It left Greenville about 6 p.m. Thirty-seven players
and eight members of the coaching staff and Athletic
Department took the trip, as did 25 parents, fans and
others. Manning the plane was a five-member crew.
The plane began its descent toward Tri-State Airport in Ceredo about 7:45. Marshall still had one
game left in its season. The next week the team would
travel to Ohio University, a longtime rival from when
the Herd was in the Mid-American Conference. A 46 record would have bettered the previous year's
mark, and also have been the best in five years.
The l0thgameofthe 1970seasonneverwasplayed,
however. This plane, carrying 75 lives, most ofwhich
were the heart, soul and future of Marshall football,
was coming in too low.
he same rain was falling at the home of Dr. Sam
E. Clagg, chairman of both the Department of
Geography and the University Council (forerunner of
the Faculty Senate). Even though it was his birthday,
he decided not to go out.
"I was at home watching television," Clagg, now
retired, said. "They broke in saying a plane had
crashed at Tri-State Airport. Each announcement
came closer to saying this was the Marshall trip."
In the next few days, Clagg would be swept out his
normal routine and end up in charge ofthe memorial
service for six players whose bodies never could be
identified.
r. Robert B. Hayes, who was dean of the College
of Education at the time and would serve as
university president from 1974 to 1983, had braved
the rain. He and his wife were dining at a friend's
house.
"A call came to the house of the people we were
visiting," he said. It implored them to turn on the
radio. "We did."
Hayes has been called out of his recent retirement,
and now carries the bulky title of interim vice president for the community college, technical education
and economic development. But for the following
days in 1970, he forgot about his regular job and
called the families ofplane crash victims to tell them
their son had died.
.T. Mitchell was in the midst of a long day. The
city editor of The Huntington Advertiser was
working his second shift. First, he had helped put out
Saturday afternoon's newspaper, and now was doing
the same thing for Sunday's Herald-Advertiser, a

At the service
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'America
Weeps'
This editorial cartoon
shows how the rest of
the country reacted to
the 1970 Marshall
plane crash. Its caption
contained two words:
"America Weeps." It
was created by Eugene
Payne, an artist for The
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer. The Nov. 14
tragedy claimed the
lives of 37 Thundering
Herd football players,
eight coaches and Athletic Department officials, 25 other passengers and five crew.

Photographs on 1his page are from "Marshall Memories: A piciorial his1ory of Marshall
University, 1837-198r by Dr. Ralph J. Turner. Reprinted with permission of 1he author.

combined edition with sister newspaper The HeraldDispatch. He just had returned from dinner.
"There was word there was a plane crash, and we
determined it was the Marshall plane," said Mitchell,
now director of university relations.
As is typical at newspapers, most of the stories for
the Sunday edition were done in advance, meaning
Mitchell's newsroom was fairly empty. But the paper
had developE!d a "task force" in case of a big story.
"When I first heard it was the Marshall crash and
I learned the enormity of the whole thing, my hands
started to tremble," he said. "It was just for a few
seconds, but it seemed like forever. Then I picked up
the phone and started calling our task force."
The next day's headline blared "Marshall Team,
Coaches, Fans Die In Plane Crash." One ofthe stories
that flanked Page 1, which Mitchell wrote using
accounts from reporters at the site, read, "CabellHuntington Hospital asked visitors to leave, and
sealed off its entrances in gearing for the emergency,
but it soon became apparent there would be no
survivors."
"It was the most devastating thing to happen in this
town," Mitchell said. "The
mood was black."
ayes went to work.
Marshall was between presidents at the
time, and Dr. Donald N.
Dedmon was filling the
role on an interim basis.
"Dr. Dedmon called a
meeting of all administrative people," he said.
''We met in Smith Hall
auditorium. At that point,
he appointed me campus
liaison person."
The meeting ended. A
list was compiled of all
the players thought to be
aboard. Hayes sat down
next to a telephone.
"Our task was to call
the families, tell them
what had transpired and
tell them as far as we
knew, we thought they
were on the pkne and we
thought there were no

H

The above picture likely is one of very few taken
during the Nov. 24, 1970, service for six Thundering Herd football players whose bodies could not
be identified following a plane crash 10 days prior.
Dr. Sam E. Clagg, retired professor of geography
and coordinator of the service, said he banned
photographers and steadfastly put off the national
television media from filming the event. He claimed
the flash bulbs and camera lights would ruin the
mood. "We thought it was a solemn occasion," he
said. "I guess we hillbillies give dignity more importance than their being able to disseminate tragedy." Because of this, most photographs from the
service are like those at left, which show a line of
hearses outside Huntington's Veterans Memorial
Field House.

survivors."
All of a sudden, several families would have an
incredible urge to visit Huntington. Hayes had to find
a way for them to get places to stay and receive the
attention they deserved from the university.
"We assigned a faculty person to every family and
that faculty person was to become host of that person," he said. The faculty member would help find a
place, and would agree to attend the funeral. "So we
had people flying all over the country."
The process of contacting the families, however,
was a long one.
"I was still calling at nine o'clock the next day before
I got my last family," he said.
This was Nov. 15. The previous day had been
Clagg's birthday. Today was Hayes'.
ecause of his position as a faculty representative
to the administration, Clagg also was in Smith
Hall for the meeting. But his biggest part would not
come for a few days.
"They brought in a lot of people from all over the
country that were brought in to identify the bodies,"
he said. ''Well, there were six of them that were not
identified."
The bodies of players Thomas W. Brown, Kevin
Gilmore, David Griffith Jr., Barry W. Nash, Thomas
J. Zborill and Allen C. Skeens could not be distinguished. Even though the families wanted to have
the remains of their loved ones, it was decided the six
would be buried together at Huntington's Spring Hill
-Cemetery.
Clagg, who still keeps an office in Harris Hall, made
preparations for the memorial service while juggling
ideas for a monument on campus and finding a plot on
which to bury the players.
Clagg gestured over his left shoulder toward Memorial Student Center, which still was under construction in 1970, and said, "We had a plan for a
monument out there." He then pointed to his right
toward Spring Hill, "and the placement of the [head]
stones out there."
The memorial service took place at Veterans Memorial Field House 10 days after the crash. The
location was the same as a general service which had
taken place Nov. 15.
"You had three or four different faiths there," Clagg
said. "You get into these typl of things and you have
to be sensitive."
Clagg said he turned down family requests to put
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THE PARTHENON
t is Nov. 13, a Friday.
Strolling up Fourth Avenue, you spot a couple of
students. Yeah, it is Bob
Harris, the back-up quarterback for the Herd. He is
holding-tightly to the hand
of his girlfriend. "Hi, Bob.
When are you leaving?" you
ask. "Doc, we take off on the big bird
late today." "When are you coming
back?" you ask. "Sometime around
eight tomorrow," he says. "Good luck"
is your reply as you go on your way.
Friday the 13th passes, followed by
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By Dr. Robert P. Alexander
Professor of Management

We were soon to learn
that there was nothing we could do but
cry. There were no
survivors. None of
them would be
coming back.
PhOlo from

just an ordinary Saturday morning. In
the afternoon you tune in the game
with East Carolina University. The day
is cloudy and somewhat dreary. The
game was close, but for a correct call
here or there, the Herd would have
won. If you are a true Herd fan your
heart hurts just a little, but nothing like
it will before this Saturday is over.
The wife says, "Let's take the childrenandgototheB&B·grocerystore."
Your daughter is 10 and your son is
seven. If the Herd had played at home
those children would be on the first row
right behind the team. Team members
would come over and give them high
fives. They were into the game as much
as the players.
IN THE CHECK -OUT LINE at the
B & B you would receive news from a
neighbor that will guide your actions
for several days, and your life forever.
"I've just come from Chapman's Mortuary and every ambulance in Huntington is on its way to the Tri-State Airport. A big plane has crashed." You
check your watch. It is a few minutes
after eight. "The team is due back at
this time," you say to those around you.
A city policeman, working off duty,
rushes to the telephone and quickly
rushes back. "It is true," he says. "My
God," you utter. Bob said they would
be back a little after eight. Pray that it
not be the team. The children start to
cry. You try to console them, but the
tears keep coming.
You rush to the car and on to home.
A misty and drizzling rain is falling.
You call the acting president's house.
His wife informs you that he and the
dean of students are on their way to
the crash site. "What can I do," you ask.
She tells you to go to the university and
do what you can. You head for
Gullickson Hall. Upon arriving, you
see students and townspeople in every
state of shock. You are one ofthem."Let
us set up cots." "Let us set up seats on
the gym floor." "Let us be ready to help
any way that we can."We were soon to

"Marshal Memories" by Dr. Ralph J. Turner

Memorial and grauesites for six players at Spring Hill Cemetery
learn that there was nothing we could to make him so good?" "Well," the coach
do but cry. There were -no survivors. replied, "I just watched him kick a
None of them would be coming back.
couple and I said you just keep doing
The night dragged slowly on. You go what you are doing and you will make
over to Old Main. Families of some of us both famous." Later, you are to learn
the local players show up. Several ask from a member of the family who travifthere is any hope for survivors. There eled to Marshall that the father may
was no hope. It hurts. Several of the have had a heart attack.
players had been in your.classes.
THE LAST CALL goes to Alabama.
Later, -the·parents of the players Again, the father quietly, almost in a
would have to be notified. You volun- whisper, says, "Thank you."
- teer. What a difficult time that would
By now it is almost midnight. You
be. You would make four calls - one become more numb as more of the
to New York, one to South Carolina, event settles upon you. The hospitals
one to Ohio and one to Alabama.
now know that there will be no injured
The one to Ohio was first. You reach to treat. The preparations are susthe father with this terrible message pended. You call your wife to tell her
you have been instructed to give. "The that you cannot say when you will be
plane carrying the Marshall University home.
football team has crashed and there are
You make your way back to
no survivors." "Are you sure?" the fa- Gullickson Hall. You could see the
ther says. Choking back tears you re- scene had become worse. People sat in
peat, "There are no survivors." Then, chairs with blank stares. Others
there was silence.
huddled in small groups. Almost all
THE SECOND CALL is to South cried. You hear a coed say through unCarolina. Again, it is the father. "Yes," controllable sobbing, "We were to be
he says, "we have seen the news bulle- married." You walk aimlessly around
tins. Let me tell you something that the gym speaking low to whomever
might help you. I was at the game and addresses you. You lose track of time.
I saw Art Harris leave in a car with his It does not seem to matter.
dad. Maybe he was not on the plane."
INTO THE HALLWAY YOU GO,
You thank him. Later, it was learned close to the athletic office, when sudthat Art Harris Sr., had returned a denly someone says, "Who is in charge
rented car and boarded the plane back here?" We are from the airlines and
to Huntington at his son's side. They have just flown in. You say, "They are
both perished and Art Jr.'s dad was the all over in Old Main. I will take you
extra body not listed on the plane's there." It must be three or four o'clock
manifest.
in the morning. After talking to the
The next call is to New York. The fa. airline officials for some time, the actther answers the phone. The message ing president says, "We must meet very
given is the same, word for word. The early- seven thirty or eight o'clock phone is dropped. You wait, then a voice to assess where we are and how we are
says, "We have a medical emergency." going to respond to this tragedy." You
Then the phone goes dead. This young make your way home, but there is to
man you had in class in the summer. be no sleep.
He was kind of happy go lucky, doing
Soon, you shower and shave and are
all of the kicking for the team. Your on your way back to the university, armind drifts back to an interview you riving around seven o'clock. You go to
had heard before one of the earlier the development director's office to find
games with the kicking coach. The in- him staring out the window. Soon you
terviewer said, "Coach, what do you do are joined by the vice president of fi-
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nance and a townsperson. It is not long
before the telephone rings. The president of Wichita State University is on
the line to express his regrets and tc
provide helpful information. His university had also had a crash of a planE
with the football team. He told us twc
experts at identifying bodies were a1
Wright Patterson Air Force Base ir
Dayton, Ohio, and that if we were tc
contact the base commander that per
haps we could get that team to help
The vice president of finance immedi
ately -called the base commander anc
the orders were cut. The identificatior
team arrived about four o'clock in thE
afternoon .
.Many university p e rsonnel me1
about eight o' clock on this Sunda3
morning. There was discussion ofwha1
could be done. The dean of the CollegE
of Education was to be coordinator. WE
all agreed to do everything humanl3
possible to give of ourselves to the families in any way we could.
BY NOW SOME FAMILIES werE
arriving. Where were their sons? ThE
bodies were still being removed frorr.
the wreckage by National Guard anc
other personnel and being placed in thE
National Guard Armory. We began assigning a university per son to ead
family. You were the first assigned, tc
the family of Richard Dardinger.
His family had watched him pla)
that day having traveled from thei1
home in Centerburg, Ohio. While re•
turning home they had stopped i r.
Rocky Mount, N.C., to eat dinner, wher.
they saw a n ews bulletin about thE
crash. They immediately drove to Huntington to be with Rick's wife and son
Richard and Robert, twins, had beer.
recruited by Coach Charlie Snyder
They both were very good football players. Little has been written about Robert, who did not make the trip becausE
he stayed behind to take the Nationa:
Teachers' Exam.
I did what I could for the family
Richard's body was the first to be identified. He was seated near the back 0 1
the plane and his identity was made
from a Naval Reserve card containinE
fingerprints. The family requested thaf
the Centerburg Mortuary come for hiE
body.
Later, local mortuaries prepared the
bodies of those living away from Hun- •
tington for shipment. My wife and J
traveled to Centerburg, Ohio, for Rick'e
burial. I can still see the funeral procession stretching miles across the Ohic
flat lands as it made its way to Rick'e
final resting place. The day was Nov,
18, 1970.
BACK HOME THE TASK continued to identify bodies. Late in the da;
the first body of three players who had
played together in high school in Cincinnati was identified. You had the
young man in class. The three familieE
were staying together in a nearby motel, so you rushed to tell the father.
The families were having dinner
when you arrived. You called the father
aside to tell him his son had been identified. Talk turned to the thought tha1
the others would soon be identified because they were likely to have beer.
seated together.
The next day the other two wen
identified. Later in the week, the threE
were given a joint funeral at the higlschool in Cincinnati.
Countless anecdotes followed eacl
event and person. Finally, all efforts ti
identify bodies were exhausted. Six re
mained unidentified. You go to the fu
neral home and you see six caskets anc
six weeping mothers, none of whon
knew which casket contained her son
You are asked to arrange the car or
der for the funeral of the families c.
those never identified. The mass funeral was in Memorial Field House.
These young men were laid to rest in
Spring Hill Cemetery overlooking what
is now the new football stadium.
A quarter of a century later, many of
us still cry. SOME THINGS YOU
NEVER FORGET.
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Herd stomps Paladins, ends with
undefeated mark in SC road games
By Mike Taylor

reality. On the drive, Marshall mixed
five passing plays with eight rushing
"We got a strong defense. They [offense} did their job and
plays.
Chad Pennington rolled to his right we did our job. That's what it's all about."
and found an open Tim Martin for the
eight-yard touchdown that put the
Jayson Grayson
Herd up 10-0 .'
Herd comerback
"The march was a character
builder," Donnan said. "It was the
turning point of the game."
a 31-0 Herd lead.
Jeremy Osborne led all tacklers with
Furman coach Bobby Johnson said
'We gave them too many opportu- 16. Jay Thier was next with 12 for the
he thought his team was still in the nities," Johnson said. "We thought Paladins.
game at that point, but three Herd we had a chance until they popped
Chad Pennington finished the day
scores in a seven minute span killed those touchdowns on us. It was a little with 144 yards and two touchdowns.
Furman's hopes of a comeback.
deflating."
Martin led all receivers with five
Thomas got a 13-yard touchdown
Marshall's defense limited Furman catches for 64 yards and two touchwhich concluded a 10-play, 65-yard to 82 yards rushing. Furman scored downs.
drive. After a Jayson Grayson inter- midway through the fourth quarter
'We are as close to being as good
ception on Furman's next series, when quarterback BraniffBonaventure offensively as we are defensively,"
Marshall scored again as Martin found tight end Luther Broughton in Donnan said. "Everything is starting
caught his second touchdown pass from the end zone for a two yard touchdown. to click at the right time."
Pennington.
It was the first score the Herd deMarshall now turns its sights to the
"We got a strong defense," Jayson fense had allowed in seven and a half undefeated and eighth-ranked Hofstra
Grayson said. "They (offense] did their quarters.
Flying Dutchmen. It is the last regujob and we did our job. That's what
"We want to lead the nation in de- lar season game for the Herd and a win
it's all about."
fense," Herd defensive coordinator will secure a high seed in the I-AA
The final blow for Furman came on Mickey Matthews said.
playoffs.
its next series. Furman's Leonardo
Marshall was led defensively by
"I don't think they [Marshall]
McClarty fumbled and the Herd's B.J. Larry McCloud who had nine tackles. worry about anyone else," Johnson
Summers picked up the loose ball and Jermaine Swafford was next with said. "They say here's our offense-returned it 40 yards for the score and seven tackles and a sack. Furman's try and stop it."

Staff Writer
It had become accepted by Marshall
football fans that the Herd would stub
its toe on the road against a Southern
Conference opponent.
Last year it was Appalachian State.
In 1993 it was Furman. The year
before that was Western Carolina and
Appalachian State again.
Well, like everything else, things
change. With Saturday's 31-6 win
against Furman, Marshall won all of
its Southern Conference road games
for the first time in team history.
On a rain-soaked field, the Herd
defense shut down the Paladin offense
and the Herd offense continued to gain
confidence,
The Herd offense had 349 total yards
of offense with 193 of them coming on
the ground. Erik Thomas led all runners with 85 yards and a touchdown.
"We tried to stick to the basics and
keep it simple," Thomas said. "We
wanted to send a message that our
offense is back."
A 13-play, 91-yard drive at the
beginning of the second quarter did a
lot to make that message become a

Smythe thrilled to be winning
ByRobertMcCune

Reporter
If you're in
the stadium
most Saturdays ,
for
Marshall football, you may
often hear the
name, Scott
Smythe.
Smythe
If you're ever
travelingthrough Buchannon,
you may hear that name even
more. You may even hear some
refer to him as a hometown
hero.
Smythe, fourth year junior at Marshall, plays at the
heart of the Herd's football
program, where things happen, and games are won. With
45 solo tackles and 20 assisted tackles in 10 games this
season, and as the starting
strong safety, he's a big part of
the Herd's defense
Smythe started playing
special t eams his freshman
year, and this is his first
year starting ·on the defense.
He said, "My first three
years, Marshall had two .really good safeties, Shannon
Morrison and Roger Johnson,
and I basically had to.wait my
t urn."
He added, "I looked at special teams as the best way to
contribute to the t eam and get
on the field."
"I'm still on special teams,
now. It's really a tiring job,
but it's something you've got
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to do. The kicking game is just from it all, Smythe said. He
as important a& the defense," said he always looks forward
Smythe said.
:
· to going back home.
Smythe said the biggest
Growing up, Smythe and his
t,hrill of being part of the family w.ere all fans of West
,team's ' Starting defense is Virginia University's foot·winning. He said, "I've al- ballsquad.Smythesaidhe and
ways played on winning teams his dad would frequently go to
but since playing for WVU games. He called this
Marshall, I've played for the · year's match against North
championship for my first Carolina State an exciting
time."
game with an atmosphere
Smythe a dded, "I've gotten comparable to that of a Mountwo rings since I've been here t('lineer game.
and I'm iooking forward to · Now, however, Smythe
getting mor~."
said, "Dad and Mom hate WVU,
Smythe said playing college They're both Marshall fans
football is something he's al- and they, like a lot of people,
ways wanted to do and so far think that Marshall could easit's been everything he's ex- ily beat WVU,"
pected it to be.
As for excitement, Smythe
He was born in Pittsburgh named the game against Apbut moved to West Virginia palachian State as one of his
when he was six or seven, and better experiences. Smythe
grew up in Buchannon. ~t said, "Although we lost, it
Buchannon Upshur High was a great learning experiSchool, Smythe excelled as a ence. I think that we'll all
cornerback and a half back learn a lot from it." Smythe
for his high school football had 15 tackles against Appy
team.
State.
After high school, Smythe
Concerning the future,
spent a year at Hargrave Mili- Smythe said the first thing on
tary Academy where he played his mind is the playoffs. He
as a free safety for only four looks forward to winning the
games before breaking his championship.
foot. He had three intercepHe said, "I think that we'll
tions in the games h e played be even better next year bethere.
.
cause we'll have our whole
Presently, a small com- defense back."
munitynearBuchannoncalled
He added, "As for myself, I
P eel tree is where Smythe think that I'll just keep imcalls home. He lives on a small proving every game like I have
farm in this peaceful country been this year, and hopefully
town of about eight houses -become one of the more domiwhere it's easy to get away nant players on the field."
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Carlton King jc'lms one home during the Herd's 11978 pr+:>sea~~cn victory over C;rPc;h Sparta.
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The 25th Annual Memorial Service for the victims of
the 1970 plane crash wiU take place tonight on the
Memorial Student Center plaza at 7 p.m. In case of
rain, the event will be moved to the Don Morris Room.
Page edited by Chris Johnson, 696-3339
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where we put together The
Parthenon everyday.
Maybe its there to remind us
of how things can be taken for
granted.
Its amazing to see where the
football team is today, one of
the most dominating in
Division I-AA, considering the
program had to be rebuilt from
scratch after the crash.
But I'm sure those who lost a
loved
one and still have to fight
CHRIS JOHNSON
back tears when a plane flies
overhead would give up the
winning
during rec~nt years
SPORTS EDITOR
for a successful trip back from
Twenty-five years ago today, Greenville, N.C., 25 years ago.
Marshall football fans, the What warm-hearted person
people of Huntington and the wouldn't?
university community found
Most students, like me,
out what a loss really is.
weren't even born in 1970. The
Disapointment from the loss plane crash might not mean
to Eastern Carolina, Nov. 14, thatmuchtosomeofyou. Well,
1970, quickly turned to shock it should.
and sadness; in many cases,
I know I complain about
horror when it was found out students npt coming to the
that the Southern Airways DC- games a lot but there are more
9 carrying 75 passengers had important things in life than
crashed.Everyone on board football. But there is a certain
died.
aura about football at
Rushing yards and margin Marshall,
of victory suddenly seemed
If you have time you should
irrelevant as fathers, sons, come to the Memorial
brothers, classmates, friends Ceremony tonight at the
and heroes were gone.
Student Center plaza. Then
One ofthose passengers was you will see why MU football is
Jeff Nathan, Sports Editor of so special even though the
The Parthenon. A predecessor score at the end of the oay
who's mug shot is on the wall Saturday is really insignificant.
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Volleyball teams wraps up
home sche~ule tonight
play Davidson College and
James Madison· University in
a double header.
As the lightning struck twice
The Herd's hitters will bring
regular season to a hault at the in N. C. to delay both games, so
Henderson center tonight at 7 did the Herd. It only took the
ladies from Marshall six
p.m.
· The Herd volleyball team will matches before they were back
play the Eagles of Morehead on the bus to Huntington
State University. The last time according to Steadman. This
the two teams met, the Herd meant two, three- set victories
struggled to a five set victory, for the Herd.
Susan Steadman, Herd
SteadmansaidJenniCorbin,
volleyball coach said.
Stanton, Va. freshm~n, played
Steaaman said "We won in· mostofthedayallowmgadays
five last time. We plan on rest for senior outside hitter,
taking it in three this time. Jessica Braga._"
.
With the brand of volleyball
~arshall will ~e entering
that we are playing now, we tomghts game with the best
should win quick."
record that a volleyball team
The volleyball team enters at Marsall has ~ver"had, 21-~.
its final game via two
Stea?man said, I~ we wm
impressive weekend victories, we will be entering the
according to Steadman.
tournament22-9., and we have
The H erd traveled to a good chance at winning the
Davidson, N. C. Saturday to tournament."

By Mlchael Peck
Reporter

Steadman said, "The tough
games are going to be in the ·
semi-finals and the finals."
The Southern Conference
volleyball tournament begins
Friday, inDavidson., N.C. The
Herd's second place regular
season finish will allow them a
second seed in the tournament.
Tournament brackets have not
been released.
Steadman is very pleased
with the success of this year's
team, but she is excited about
the oppurtunity to add depth to
next year's team.
"Each year we are trying to
add depth. Next year we want
to add a setter, a middle hitter,
and an outside hitter,"
The Herd wants the students
to come out and support the
team tonight. Steadman said
student support for tonight's
game will add a great finale to
a terriffic regular season.

PEACE CORPS
The benefits last a lifetime!

19th

Learn more about the Peace Corps
when we visit Marshall University!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

..,

11 ,1.111 . - 2 p.m. -- ... top b, our inton11.1tio11
t.1bk .11 thl' \kmori,11 Stucfrnt L 11io11 .

7 p.m . - 9 p.m. -- attend ,111 inform,1tion ",L'""ion
,1l till' \kmorial Studl'nt L nion
in Room 2w:r;-.

refreshments will be served!
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Program to boost number of rural doctors
a, Paul 'R. Dam
Reporter

The students wili have the
option of repaying the loans,
which will amount to $15,000
Nearly anyone who is from a per year and $60,000 over four
rural community knows about years, by practicing medicine
the lack of physicians in such in such a community.
areas.
"It is a tangible incentive proA new program in the vided by the Medical School in
Marshall University.School of conjunction with a local, rural
Medicine however is aimed at industry to link medical stusolving this problem.
dents with a rural community,"
Doctors for Our Communi- said Dr. Patrick I. Brown, the
ties, ·or DOC, is a program that medical school's associate dean
was developed with A. T. of academic and student afMasseyCoal, theMasseyFoun- fairs.
.dation, and the Fluor FoundaBrown first thought of the
tion to provide lo.a ns to medical idea for this program about 12
students from rural communi- years ago, but it has only been
ties where A.T. Massey Coal in the last four years that the
has an operation.
program has truly developed.

OneBrlckShy

"I was trying to think of incentives or ways to literally
link our graduates and resi- ·
dents with their home communities," Brown said.
One reason for the lack of
physicians in rural communities involves money.
Increasing the number of
physicians in rural communities has long been a goal of the
School of Medicine.
"Beyond the population centers of Morgantown, Parkersburg, Charlest.,n and Huntington, there is a sparse representation of physicians," Brown
said. "The emphasis of the
medical school now is turning
to answering t..hose needs."

PLANE
continued from page 6
photos next to the caskets for
fear of associating any ofthem
with any player.
The display for the deceased
players sat off to one side.
Mitchell left the newspaper
offices at4 a.m. Nov. 15.
He went home, immediately
fell asleep, and "felt it the next
morning." Hayes rarely had an
opportunity not to feel it.
"Any of us that were in

"By the way, your mother called."

middle of it, · we knew when .
those parents starting coming
in, we knew the magnitude."
By the time of the Nov. 24
service, classes just were resuming, and the people involved were assessing how well
the situation was handled.
"Hayes and Dedmon did a
yeoman's service in that," said
Clagg, noting Dedmon traveled
all over the east attending fu.

nerals. "I think when people in
positions ofleadership see jobs
that need to be done, they ntep
up and do it."
Today Clagg again celebriltes
his birthday, his 25th sir..ce a
rainy evening on which he
watched television.
He's already got plans this
year for a trip to Spring Hill.
"I'll go out there on the 14th. I
always do." ·

COE
continued from page 1
-coming for '96. They usu~lly · The College of Education re- in the College of Education, it
visit about every five or more ceives information about its sayswearelookingatthewhole
years, but the standards are students and about the faculty, process of educating teachers.
changing and they are chang- Howley said.
PrimariJy, their focus is on
ing the cycles of their visit."
"Basically, we show how we what•this institution does to
Hale said NCATE will look aremeetingthestandardsthat prepare teachers."
at the library, administration NCATE publishes."
HowleysaidNCATEsendsa
and financial support -for the
NCATE accreditation is only letter to the college for accredicollege.
for the College of Education tation. They give faculty their
The College of Education because it only applies to strengths and their weakprepares a written report tell- t eacher education. "Teacher nesses and faculty members
ing what they are doing with education takes place between have to keep telling them what
NCATE's guidelines and how our college and other colleges. they are doing to improve their
they are met. The commission If someone is a biology educa- weaknesses.
will see ifwhat the report says tion major, they take some of
"Basically, very few prois true.
their course work in College of • grams go through without some
"The written report will be Science," Howley said.
sort of weakness, but our proready at the end of summer,"
NCATE looks at the entire gram went through with few
Howley said.
way that a teacher is trained, weaknesseslasttime,"shesaid.
Faculty members will write she said.
If a program has too many
the report, but the informa"It does not just say we are weaknesses, NCATE will not
tion comes from everywhere. looking at the courses offered accredit it. '

Parthenon

Classifieds
ROOMMATE
needed.
Female to share 2 BR apt. 2
blocks from MU. Parking.
Apprx. cost $310/mo. +DD.
Lease til June. Call 614-8946005 or 304-529-1680
.HEALTH INSURANCE
·Good coverage. Low rates. .
Call 453-1300 for details.

FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now available. All students
are •eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Letushelp. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext.·F53461
PARKING .SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.
$40,000 /YEAR income
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for listings.

Wf.ll, I !!ET IT~~, (;ooDlb
U\O+i! .• ITIS st. FJ'JRICJi:'S
BE OJT Of'1HE'5l'AAIQ\T .lKJi:f.T
1'>\'f, H1t>.$l)lt\£9'>t1'1' ISN'T
,~lf'!'flt. o WFA~b ~~EiNt

$35,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Reading books.
TollFree(1)800-898-9778Ext.
R2317 for details.
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.

Calvin and Hobbes
1\.IE PACE. <:it MOOE.RN LIit
15 AU. WR:Ol'IG. IT MAKES
EVER'! OA'I At-I ORDEAL.
E.VER'iBC>O'!S l:.XHA\lSTEO,
S~':SEO OIJf,
41-11) SHORT·

LOOI:. AT ME.:! Wll'l l>.M I
WA \TING FCR A 8\JS AT
1\115 HORRIBLE. HOJR ?.' Its
UNNf>.TllRAL
AA!> ~ll~l1"'! .'

by Bill Watterson
~ ~ ITS

~£. S\\OOLO £.ASE INTC> 1\.IE.
Pt-.'( ! 'fOJ KNOW. ROO mt

RIG\T. TIME

1-\IHSTER~O<>~. lll l(I~ ~
~f'tR, ~'Jt. 9:llo\E. HOT Coo;».. 1-.-r---c::---u"l RlR ~ LITT\£
GO~ ~ l£15UREL~ WALK
SIESTA ~O
PIM O\Kt\Q.
ANO G£T C1JR i\,\~S
"
TO,.,,e:MR ...
i

TT:Ml'l:.REO .'

~' - (

~

.

:-..;;

FREE KIITENS Tabby &
Calico. 2 male/2 female 9
weeks old. Call 697-1920

THE

PARTHENON
CLASSIF'IEDS
Low daily and

i.
l

I............ ......_ _____
~

__,

weekly rates
696-3346

PART TIME help wanted at
tht! new Heavenly Ham store.
We need sturdy, personable,
individuals for unique new
store selling specialty meats,
baked goods, condiments.
(not a deli or rest.) Call Mr D.
733-4266 Leave message.
DELIVERY
DRIVERS
excellent pay. Hourly wage
plus cash commission and
tips. Flexible part-time
scheduling to meet your
needs. Uniforms provided.
Apply at any Little Ceasars
location.

LEADING EDGE computer.
IBM compatible. 640K HD
with 5 1/4" floppy.
Monochrome
screen.
Panasonic dot-matrix printer.
$500. 523-8451 days. 733-3630
eve. Ask for Chari.

FURNISHED apts for rent. 2
BR. Utilities paid. Call 5224780.
FURNISHED
upstairs
apartment at 2483 1/2 3rd.
Ave. Washer/Dryer. $500/
mo + DD + Util. Call 5254535.
TWO BR apt. Good location

near campus. W /D hookup,
Storage, Furn. kitchen. $325/
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385
ONE BR furnished apt. at 202
Norway Ave. Nice kitchen &
lv.room.$350/mo.+DD. Util
neg. Call 525-6494
2033 7th Ave. Newly
remodeled, furnished. apts. 1
2 BR. $550/mo +DD and 21
BR $475/mo +DD+ _
u til pd.
Near MU. Call 697-2890
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Smith to receive Corbin again
By M. Timur Dllslz

Reporter

For the second year in a row,
a $1,000 Lee Corbin Endowed
Scholarship in Business
Administration has been given
to William G. Smith of
Huntington, now a sophomore
in the College of Business.
"There is a committee that is
put together by Corbin," Gael
Setliff, office administrator of
the College of Business, said.
"Students apply to this
committee. They have a set of
guidelines based upon a need
and preference. They go by
these guidelines, interview the
students and then choose the
most appropriate student, and
it is approved by Corbin."
Tp.ere is more criteria than
just grades, according to Setliff.
They also consider financial
need, and preference is given

Huntington native selected
for the second year in a row
to a student whose parents are
employed hy Corbin.
"It is set up first for their
employees and then for other
students," Setliff said. "Going
by all the criteria, Smith was
chosen by the committee based
upon his qualifications."
Dr. Robert P. Alexander,
distinguished professor of
management in the College of
Business, said Smith met the
criteria established by those
who contribute to the scholarship.
"Assuming that he is
successful, he is likely to be
awarded the four-year
scholarship, but he has to con-

tinue to perform. If you fail to
perform, you lose the
scholarship," Alexander said.
"Corbin has a kind of a
philosophy to help their
employees in every way that
they can. They have a long and
successful history ofdoing that
in this community."
The scholarship was established in 1986 through an
endowment from Corbin Ltd.,
a clothing manufacturer that
operates two large plants in
the Tri-State area, in memory
of Leon J. "Lee" Corbin who
died in 1983.
"Lee Corbin was considered
amarketinggenius,"Dr.Calvin

A. Kent, dean of the College of

Business, said. "He played a
key role in the company's
spectacular growth. I think it
is significant this scholarship
is used to help College of
Business students at Marshall,
because Lee Corbin was an
outstanding businessman in
every sense of the word."
Kent said the motto of the
company, "Corbin Ltd., A
Family Owned Business
Devoted To Quality," is
attributed to the three
generations of the Corbin
family and their adherence to
the standard of excellence.
Scholarships are to help
students and many students
need that h elp, according to
Alexander.
"There is a great need for
scholarship money and we are
extremely grateful for the Lee
Corbin scholarship."

Frats help raise money for needy
By Mlyuki Katsuki

Reporter

"We had two pick-up trucks completely full. It was amazing to
see
how much food and clothes we got. Alpha Tau Omega ls
Both the Alpha Tau Omega
and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities really enjoying doing community services."

are working to help the needy
before the cold weather sets in
for the fall.
Alpha Tau Omega members
distributed over 1000 bags
around the Huntington
community, placing them on
resident porches with a note
attached asking for a donation
of food or old clothes.
The donations will later be
passed along to the Huntington
City Mission.
They picked the bags of food

Mark Davis,
President of the lnterfratemlty Council

and clothing up Oct 27. "We
had two pick-up trucks
completely full. It was amazing
to see how much food and
clothes we got," Mark Davis,.
presidentoftheinterfraternity
Council, said.
"Alpha Tau Omega is really

enjoying doing community
services."
Pi Kappa Phi won The PUSH
Innovators Award and the
PUSHAcademyAwardforthe
last school year.
PUSH America was founded
by Pi Kappa Phi as its national

outstanding project in 1977.
The award aims to provide
service and education to
promote a greater understanding of persons with
disabilities.
For the year, the Marshall
chapter raised $1,559 for PUSH
America. One of its activities
was a PUSH America Walk-AThon, in which the members
asked for pledges or donations
for the distance they walked
during the one-day event,
according to march coordinator
Craig Goldstein.
He said the group raised
approximately $500 by
marchine-.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Marshall University Women's Center
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS

Wi.n dsor Place Apartments
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates,
sun deck, off-street parking. Flexible
leases available. DD. $480 and up.

NOON WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 15
Careers for Women

1408 Third Ave.

in the 90's

736-2623

Facilitated by

Arnett Glassco
Career Planning and Placement
For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall

The MU Dept. of Residence Services
will be accepting applications for

Resident Advisor positions
through Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1995.

Over20
Buffet items.
Includes Hot &
Cold bar and Hot Tea.

Dfflfllr 'Suffet

•5
15
,'1' •

Mon. - Thur.

5 to 8:30

11115
5 to 9:30
'l'U.1'
ldftd\ Rdffet
Fri. and Sat• ....._

*"'·"°

Compensation includes room, board and stipend.
Requirements include 2.3 GPA and sophomore status.
Applications may be picked up at the Dept. of Residence
Services in Laidley Hall or the front desk of any
residence hall. Call 6208 with any questions.

$

$

ATTENTION STUDENTS
EARN $4.25 PER HOUR
Join us for the

ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"

_,

Health and
nursing fair
begins in
MSC today
By Traci Mallett

Reporter

Marshall University
Placement Center Services will sponsor the 19th
Annual Nursing/Health
Careers Fair today from
noon to 3 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room at the
Memorial Student Center.
The fair is open to all
nursing and health career
related majors. No preregistration or fee is required.
Patricia G. Gallagher,
program assistant of
Placement Center Services, said the fair has 22
recruiters including TriState hospitals, members
of the United States
Armed Forces, the Prestera Center, and the
Marshall University Autism Services.
She said some recruiters are looking to fill
openings other than
nursing positions. She
said some recruiters are
looking for community
college graduates majoring in fields such as lab
technicians and administrative assistants and
some of the hospitals are
seeking social workers
also.
Graduating seniors
should attend the fair
prepared as if they are
looking for employment,
Gallagher said.
"If they are getting
r eady to graduate and
they want to be prepared
for people who may have
openings, then it is going
to be much to their
advantage to have their
r esumes even though they
are not required to attend
the fair," she said.
Gallagher said stu•
dents should not won,
about dressing for the
occasion. "Casual dress iE
fine. Someone who ha~
just come from clasi
should not avoid comini
to the fair because theJ
don't have the exact outfr
on." Gallagher said th,
career fair can be ar
important step towarc
helping graduates ge
jobs.
"It's not as tough to fim
a job in nursing as it is ii
some fields, but it is mor
difficult than it was a fe,
years ago because ther
isn't as much a deman
as there used to be," sh
said. "It's going to depen
on exactly what area yo
are looking in to find
job."

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

For More Information, contact
ANN HOLLEY at
320 Old Main or call 696-6441
by December 15, 1995.

Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957
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Et Cetera editor named
Cooke ready to produce 1995-96 issue
By Christy Kniceley
Reporter

The new editor for Et Cetera,
a student-produced publication
of student work in fiction,
poetry, art and photography,
said he hopes to interest all
students on campus in the
literary magazine.
Matthew Cooke, Ironton
senior, was selected at the fall
meeting of the Committee on
Student Media to be the 199596 editor of the magazine.
"I want to produce a
professional looking product of
student work that has literary
value," Cooke said, "If we put
out a good magazine, it will
make MU look all the better."
Cooke, an English major with
a literature concentration, said
he brings something different
to the magazine, "Because I
amnotacreativewritingmajor,
I am more ofan outsider looking
in to see what works."
Cooke said his definition of
"good writing" was something
that used the right word to
describe something exactly.
"Something that has universal
appeal or touches a thematic
issue," Cook said, "Things that
somehow try to describe the
human experience and what
being human means while
using language in an efficient
way to generate an aesthetic

"I want to produce a professional looking
product of student work that has literary
value. If we put out a good magazine, it
will make MU look all the better. "
Matthew Cooke
1995-96 Et Cetera Editor
response in the reader."
The new editor said he hopes
to choose a fundraiser that will
generate a wide-spread interest
in the magazine. "I would like
to do a fundraiser that will
generate interest from the
campus community as a whole
- not just people interested in
poetry and literature."
Two other editors will help
to evaluate submissions .
Robert Jones, Huntington
senior and English major, will
serve as poetry editor. Ben
Cline, Ironton senior and
English major, will serve as
fiction editor. Cooke said the
staff is working to get an art
and photography evaluator
from those fields.
Cooke emphasized that all
students at Marshall are
invited to submit work. "We
·want the best work available
to us from the entire

university."
Assistant professor of
English Art Stringer is the
faculty sponsor of the
magazine. Stringer said, "Et
Cetera the only literary
magazine outlet that is
especially for Marshall
University."
Stringer said that for the top
selections, prize money would
be awarded. "These selections
are made by the professors in
the department who are
writers.
"We hope the submissions
will be representative of
concerns and themes Marshall
students find important."
The deadline for submissions
of poetry, fiction, art, and
photography is Dec. 15. More
information is available by
visiting the Et Cetera office in
Corbly Hall 402a, or calling
696-6645.
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